When a medium-or large-scale integrated circuit is designed, efforts are usually the use of resistor-capacitor time constant generators. The capacitor needed for this made to avoid circuit usually takes up more surface area on the chip than several resistors and transistors. When the use of this , network is unavoidable, the designer usually makes an effort to see that the choice of resistor and capacitor combinations is such that a minimum amount of surface area is consumed. ratio of resistance to capacitance that will result in this minimum area is equal to the The optimum ratio of resistance to capacitance which may be obtained from a unit of surface area for the particular process being used. The minimum area required is a function of the square root of the reciprocal of the products of the resistance and capacitance per unit area. This minimum occurs when the area required by the resistor is equal to the area required by the capacitor. One of the most widely used networks in pulse and digital circuitry is the simple resistor-capacitor time constant generator. There are an infinite number of combinations of resistor and capacitor values that will provide the required time constant. When circuits are designed that use conventional, discrete components, the selection of these constants is determined by such factors as impedance matching, power dissipation, and the range of component values readily available. Most aerospace applications place a premium on small size and light weight. For this reason, the range of capacitance values used is usually restricted to those that are available in relatively small case sizes.
When designing a resistor-capacitor time constant for an integrated circuit, the designer must take into consideration the fact that the surface area needed for the components is of equal importance to power dissipation and impedance matching. The particular semiconductor fabrication process being used usually determines the amount of resistance or capacitance to be built into a unit area of integrated circuit surface. A capacitor value may be doubled by simply doubling the surface area of the component on the integrated circuit chip. In the case of a resistor, the resistance may be doubled by adding unit areas in series or may be halved by adding them in parallel. (See fig. 1 .) For this reason, the standard terminology for resistivity of a resistor is ohms per square. The side dimension of the square is not important in that doubling or halving the length of the resistor accomplishes a corresponding dimensional change in the width, and the resistance remains constant.
The calculations in this document concern cases in which the value of the resistor increases rather than decreases as its area increases. The relationships between the required time constant t, the resistance R, the capacitance C, and the areas of the resistance A f and capacitance A C components and their total A ( are shown in the following equations: 
(Throughout this document, subscript m is used to indicate minimum.) The resulting differential is set equal to zero to find R m :
Therefore, K r Substituting R = t/C from equation (1) into equation (5) and using the same method yields (10)
The total minimum area required is the sum of the areas of each of the two minimum components:
A t =A r +A C (11) From equation (5) (9) and (10) into equation (12) yields (13) This equation describes the minimum area required for a time constant when t, K C , and K f are known. It is interesting to note thatA tm occurs when A C is equal to A f .
From equations (9) and (10),
Thus, the ratio of R m to C m that yields the minimum area required is shown in equation (14) to be the ratio of K r toK c .
A typical application of this relationship would be that of a metal-oxide-silicon field-effect transistor (MOSFET) integrated circuit. K f provided by this process is 39 TO/m 2 (25 Gfi/in 2 ), and K c is 390 juF/m 2 (250 nF/in 2 ). Values for/I,., A c ,A f , and R/C are obtained by varying the values of R and C around the values of R m and C m predicted for the minimum area required for the time constant. These values are listed in table 1 and are plotted in figure 2. For this example, a value of t equal to 1 /us was chosen. The minimum A ( on the curve agrees with the value of A tfn found by inserting these constants into equation (13). The R/C ratio on the curve that corresponds to A tm is K f /K c , as was predicted by equation (14). 
